
English III Week of 4/6/2020 

 

• Pull out the short story from last week, Harrison Bergeron. 
 

• Answer the questions for the Harrison Bergeron story. 
 

• Write an essay with the following prompt: What is your view on what 
equality is? Does the story Harrison Bergeron match your view on 
equality? How or how not? If your thought on equality is different, how 
would you run a society to achieve equality for each person? 
 

• Write 4-5 paragraphs on this topic. I am attaching the essay outline 
for you to use. You have the whole week to work on this, so take your 
time and use the tools we have talked about in class (outline, rough 
draft, final copy.) 
 

My Remind Code is @mcisdela3 if you have any questions regarding the 
assignments. You may also email me at kfillmon@mcisd.esc18.net as 
another mode for communication. 
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Essay Outline 
 
   I.  Introduction 
A. Introduction of topic (what is equality?) 
B. State a thesis (does Harrison Bergeron’s society match the equality you believe in?) 
 

II. Body Paragraph 1 
A.  Topic sentence (reason 1 about equality) 
B.  Support your argument: data, facts, examples (back up your topic sentence) 
C.  Explain how they relate to your thesis (how does your reason relate to society matching 
the equality you believe in) 

 
III. Body Paragraph 2 

A. Topic sentence (reason 2 about equality) 
B.  Support your argument: data, facts, examples (back up your topic sentence) 
C.  Explain how they relate to your thesis (how does your reason relate to society matching 
the equality you believe in) 
 
  IV. Body Paragraph 3 
A.  Topic sentence (reason 3 about equality) 
B.  Support your argument: data, facts, examples (back up your topic sentence) 
C.  Explain how they relate to your thesis (how does your reason relate to society matching 
the equality you believe in) 
 

 
  V.  Conclusion 
A. Summarize all main points (body paragraphs) 
B. Restate your thesis (her or danger to society) 
C. Add a call to action: what do you want readers to do or think after your essay? (Get the 
reader to agree with your thesis statement.) 
 


